
Bailey Elementary School PTO Meeting 
November 6th, 2019 
7:00pm Bailey Elementary School Library 
 
Attendance: Shawn Ritter, Christa Aylward, Emily Marshall, David Ganz, Dusty Geese, 
Stephanie Piquiero, Stacy Holmes, Kate Salisbury, Mary Hill 
 

I. Icebreaker 
II. Approval of Minutes from September General PTO meeting proposed by Emily Marshall. 

Seconded by Christa Aylward 
III. Principal’s Report 

A. Thanks for a successful Harvest Party- received positive feedback 
B. Starting a School Culture Committee- What does the Bailey Experience look like 

in practice.  
1. Considering creation of a video after redistricting settles down 

C. Potential new students/families have no concerns regarding moving to Bailey. 
They are more concerned about what it means to be leaving their current school 
community.  

D. Only 2 current staff have volunteered to move to the new school.  
IV. Summary of Activities and Event Calendar 

A. Lucy Eagles work on the World Showcase was a great success.  
B. Maria and Shakila did a tremendous job fundraising at the Bogey event.  
C. Students vote on prize for food and supply drive- will coordinate with spirit wear 

to increase enthusiasm.  
D. David to put new Spirit Wear forms on website for online ordering- includes 

holiday PJs 
V. Seeking Co-Chairs 

A. Co-chair needed for Bingo Night  
1. Kate Salisbury expressed interest and will discuss with current chair 

B. Mini Course Night needs a co-chair to learn the role and take over next year 
 
VI. Stacy Holmes brought up concerns regarding a family that was told to leave the classroom 
because of the presence of younger siblings. Emily Marshall reinforced that it is not our policy to 
tell families with siblings to leave classroom parties if the parent has signed up on the sign-up 
genius. While younger siblings are discouraged at classroom parties, we understand that it is 
sometimes unavoidable and should not prevent someone from participating in a party. Emily will 
reach out to the family Stacy mentioned and apologize. We will also reinforce the policy with 
teachers and room parents.  
 
Holiday Shop Coming Up 
 
Parenting a Child with Anxiety- A presentation by Stephanie Piquiero 

 



 
 


